CRUSADERS CONSIDERING PLANS FOR PROHIBITION ACT AMENDMENT BY 934

Faculty Hear Walter Humphrey at Dinner

Mr. John V. Schneck Explains History and Purpose of Repeal Campaign

DISTRICT LEADER SPEAKS TO GROUP ON COMING DRIVE

Mr. John V. Schneck explained that certain prominent Democratic politicians have shown no willingness to swing to Wet, if a sufficiently well-organized, well-financed, and well-publicized campaign were not to be joined to the shore by bridges, in order to provide the necessary overflow for the river, there will be a boat haven with two breakwaters in front of it for the purpose of anchoring the boats. This will be provided at two places. In one place, near the Union Boat House, the river will be shallow enough for boating, and the other breakwater will be at the end of the Main Hall, where the Union Boat House faces place, where the Union Boat House faces the river, there will be a boat haven with two breakwaters in front of it for the purpose of anchoring the boats. This will be provided at two places. In one place, near the Union Boat House, the river will be shallow enough for boating, and the other breakwater will be at the end of the Main Hall, where the Union Boat House faces
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